
 CALL 

XI International Workshop 

Energy, environment and sustainable development 

CUBASOLAR 2014 

Renewable sources according to energy demand 

for sustainable development 

 

The Cuban Society for the Promotion of Renewable Energy and Environmental awareness calls for the eleventh 

edition of the International Workshop CUBASOLAR 2014, to be held at the Hotel Kawama, Varadero, considered 

by many the most beautiful beach in Cuba, from 21 to April 25, 2014, year of the twentieth anniversary of 

CUBASOLAR. 

 

The overall purpose of the meeting is to continue promoting the conscious construction of a sustainable solar 

energy system in communion with sustainable socio-economic development also based on renewable energy 

and environmental respect. 

 

Specific objectives of the workshop are: to encourage and promote dialogue and exchange of experiences 

between experts and stakeholders on these issues and encourage tasks related to renewable energy and 

sustainable development, with emphasis on proposals that contribute to cooperation and technology transfer 

capacity creation, into a hierarchy of possible interactions with Latin American and Caribbean countries. 

 

Thematic Lines 

 Food sovereignty and renewable energy sources. 

 Water supply and renewable energy sources. 

 Energetic sovereignty, environment and sustainable local development. 

 Energetic education, culture and information for sustainable energy. 

 Importance of South-South and South-North-South cooperation. 

 

The workshop will be held in plenary through lectures and seminars-panels. During the working 

sessions, as essential content, integrate the parallel development of optional interactive course on 

energy and environmental education, and field visits to demonstration facilities, where visitors can 

learn in situ the impacts, that produce local energy solutions in improving life quality of communities 

and their role in the success of the programs developed by the Revolution. 

 

As before, will be organized the exhibition CUBASOLAR 2014, demonstration of the potential and 

achievements in the application of lessons learned with energy and environmental technologies, which 

will contribute the Cuban and foreign exhibitors who want it. 



 

Presentation of papers 

For the selection of works that will be presented in poster format, email should be sent to the Organizing 

Committee before February 28, 2014, a summary in Spanish or English of no more than 500 words in Word 

format, Arial 12 and spacing to a half spacing, containing title, author, country, institution, email, goals, 

alternatives or proposals and results achieved or expected. 

 

The selection of papers will be announced before March 31, 2014. The posters will have a total area not to 

exceed 0.7 m wide x 1.0 m long. 

 

Event Prices 

Registration: 250 CUC. 

Package cost: 228 CUC. 

The registration fee confers the right to participate in all official activities of the event, and includes a module 

materials for the development of meetings and internal transportation to the places specified in the Program. 

 

The incoming agency offers tour package that covers the costs per participant during the workshop, including 

daily accommodation in double rooms at the host hotel. You can also opt for companions parallel attention, 

welcome and farewell services in Cuban airports and transfer to host the event, back to the airport and 

accommodation before and after the event. 

 

Payment options 

Registration and event package will be paid preferably before the start of the workshop by bank transfer, in 

consultation with the Organizing Committee, or otherwise cash on Accreditation office of host the event. 

 

Contacts 

Organizing Committee: 

BSc. Eliseo Gavilán Sáez 

Tel: (537) 2062061 and 2040010 

Mobile: (535) 2731750 

E-mail: cubasolar2014@cubasolar.cu 

Receptive Agency: 

CUBATUR Tourism Agency 

BSc. Arlene Alvarez Rey 

Tel: (537) 2069808 and 2069809 

E-mail: eventos1@cbtevent.cbt.tur.cu 
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